
functions at 

Leave the planning to us.
Just bring yourselves.



No driving required

Moorabbin Station is directly
opposite (Frankston line)

Convenient meeting spot
between the CBD and Bayside

location, location

4/6 STATION STREET
MOORABBIN



food choices made simple
MINIMUM 15 GUESTS

$25 PER PERSON

CHOOSE 5 CANAPE ITEMS 

EACH ADDITIONAL CANAPE OPTION $6 p/head

GRAZING BOARDS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

SIT DOWN MEAL OPTIONS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST



canapes
Traditional mini beef pies

Traditional mini sausage rolls, HP
sauce

Spinach and Ricotta mini quiches,
smoked tomato relish, chives (v)

Chips, rosemary salt, aioli or 
ketchup (gf, v, vgo)

San Choy Bow, Witlof, pork, chilli, 
basil (df)

Falafel, tzatziki (gf, v, vgo)

Battered fish, tartare

Buffalo chicken wings, ranch (gf, df)

Lemon pepper calamari, lime aioli (df)

Mac n’ cheese bites (v)

Jalapeno cheese bites (v)

Mini chicken Kiev, ketchup

Wilbury’s mini chicken parmas, 
basil crisp

Sticky date pudding, toffee sauce (v)

Chocolate mud cake (v)

Strawberry cheesecake (v)



bar tab
Drinks at bar prices

Standard bar tab options (see next
page)

Add-on premium wines, basic spirits,
cocktails or mocktails

Guests are welcome to order and pay for
drinks not listed on your bar tab



On Tap
Lager, Pale Ale, Apple Cider,
Guinness (pints and pots)

House Wines
Prosecco, Pinot Grigio,
Rose, Tempranillo

Non-alcoholic 
Heaps Normal, soft drinks

standard bar tab
options

Premium wine, spirit
and cocktail options
also available



Chloe, and her Ambulance Victoria unit, 2022:

"Wilbury & Sons hosted our work Christmas function and it was a
great experience all round! Kylie helped organise everything and
she was super accomodating and made the process very easy.
Byron was also amazing, very helpful and welcoming... all of the
staff there are incredibly friendly and good at what they do, they
made sure everyone had a great night!" 

"The location is so convenient and the venue itself has a great
atmosphere and an awesome set up including a spacious
outdoor seating area, it was the perfect venue for our function.
Can't thank the team at Wilbury & Sons enough, would definitely
recommend them. I know lots of us will be coming back to enjoy
the good food/drinks/vibes!"

Thanks to Kylie's help organising we also had (a roving)
magician at our function... he was truly awesome and had
everyone in awe and laughing. Everyone loved it and is still
talking about it!"

Local, personalised,
memorable



minimum spend

EXCLUSIVE VENUE USE
Minimum spend $2000 (maximum 100 people)
Weeknights (subject to availability)
Friday/Saturday/Sunday afternoon or evening

Please note that Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays will attract a
larger minimum spend. Please discuss possible dates with us for an exact quote. 

Minimum $500 deposit to secure the booking. Some functions are priced per
head, with attendees paying their own way. In this case, the balance of the per
head spend must be provided to Wilbury & Sons prior to the function.

If you have a smaller group and do not require exclusive use, we can set aside
part of the venue for your group, with some conditions (i.e. timing of canapes
and ensuring the quiet enjoyment of other patrons).

Email bar@wilburyandsons.com.au



terms and conditions
Wilbury & Sons are committed to providing the highest level of service and safety during your function. To
ensure your event is conducted in a highly professional and efficient manner, your attention is drawn to the
following terms and conditions. 
DIETARY REQUIREMENTS Please notify of any dietary requirements at least one week prior to the event (eg.
gluten free, vegetarian). We may be unable to cater for any dietary requirements without prior notice. Whilst
we endeavour to accommodate for allergies or intolerances, we cannot guarantee completely allergy-free
meals due to the potential for trace allergens in the working environment and supplied ingredients.
DECORATIONS Wilbury & Sons reserves the right to reject decorations that have the potential to cause damage
or require excessive cleaning. Please discuss all planned decorations with management prior to the function.
All items must be removed at the conclusion of the function. 
DEPOSIT & CONFIRMATION OF DETAILS A deposit of $500* is required to confirm all functions. This deposit is fully
redeemable towards food and beverage on the day of your function. Deposits can be made by electronic
funds transfer, credit card, or cash. *Management reserve the right to alter the deposit amount accordingly,
based on the size and spend of your function. The function will not be confirmed until Wilbury & Sons. has
received this deposit. 
FINAL NUMBERS An estimate of guest numbers is required at the time of reservation. Final guest numbers must
be confirmed no later than two weeks prior to the event. Food package options will be charged at the
confirmed final numbers despite any change in guest numbers on the day of your function. 
FOOD AND BEVERAGE Wilbury & Sons do not allow patrons to bring beverages onto the premises. All food must
be provided by Wilbury & Sons, unless discussed with management prior to the day.
RESPONSIBLE SERVING OF ALCOHOL Wilbury & Sons are required by law to adhere to the Liquor Control Reform
Act 1998. All staff have completed Responsible Service of Alcohol training. We ask that you and your guests
please understand that our staff have the right to refuse service of alcohol to intoxicated or antisocial patrons.
This is for the enjoyment and safety of everyone at your function, including our staff members.


